Cyber Defense 101 Workshop Contact & Resource Sheet

CyberHawaii
www.cyberhawaii.org
CyberHi@CyberHawaii.org

Resources and tips available online, also included:

- **Draft policies**: Authentication, Patching, Phishing, USB Use
- **Downloadable Posters**: Passwords, Cyber Incident Response, Cyber Ready, Patching, Phishing, USB Use
- **CyberHawaii Vulnerability Survey**
- **Coming Soon**: Resource Directory

Cyber Readiness Institute
www.cyberreadinessinstitute.org

Resources Available Online: Awareness Kit, downloadable resources & information

Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
www.dhs.gov/cisa/cybersecurity-assessments

Resources Available Online: Various Cybersecurity Assessments, in particular vulnerability scanning & phishing campaign assessment

Giovanni Williams
Cyber Security Regional Advisor
Ph: (202) 503-5614

Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI)
www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices/honolulu

FBI Honolulu Cyber Squad
Ph: (808) 566-4300

Federal Trade Commission
https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/small-businesses/cybersecurity

Resources Available Online for Small Businesses: Physical security, ransomware, phishing and more

National Cyber Security Alliance (NCSA)
www.staysafeonline.org

Small Business Cybersecurity Quick Wins
https://staysafeonline.org/cybersecure-business/